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SPECIAL EDITION ON MONEY
One of our daughters wants to borrow about
$30 , 000 in order to buy a little house , They
will have to pay $120 , 000 back to the bank
because of USURY ,
USURY is the cost of borrowing money ,
USURY is the same thing as interest on a
loan .

The size of the "BITE" on my daug:-:ter ' s
$JO , 000 loan is going to be $90 , OOC . '2""r.a t. ' .=
a pretty big "BITE ," That's a lot o:~ r.:sL"?.':' .
The Hebrew Talmud says that a pe~scr. wr.c
lends at interest is like a person ~~o SH~::
BLOOD. And we suspect that a "BITE" :.hat
size could shed a lot of blood .
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Our Bible forbids the practice of USURY
and predicts that USURY will cause the fail ure of the governments of the world , The
purpose of this MONARCH is to tell why and how ,

LOVE OF MONEY
The love of money is not the same thing as
USURY. "The love of money is the root of all
evil . " (I Timothy 6110)
-The love of money is shared by the rich
and poor alike.
On the other hand , USURY is enjoyed by the
rich and hated by the poor ,
Leviticus 25:35- 37 says , "And if thy
brother be waxen poor , and fallen in decay
with thee ; then thou shalt relieve him1 yea ,
though he be a stranger, or a sojourner1 that
he may live with thee, Take no USURY of him ,
or increase : but fear thy GOD1 that thy
brother may live with thee, Thou shalt not
give him thy money upon USURY , nor lend him
thy victuals for increase . "

In the Shakespearean play THE ME?.:'.-'.AN".' O?
VENICE , much is made about "a bite" a~d
shedding of blood.
Shylock, the US0R2R
demanded hi s pound of flesh , but the jusc
judge ordered that 1t could only be ~e moved
under the impossible condition that. :~ere
would be no shedding of blood . Eve~ :~e
legitimate theater recognized t he co~~ec:io~
of USURY with "A BITE . "

Exodus 22:25-57 says , "If thou le ..d money
to any of my people that is poor by :~ee ,
thou shalt not be to him as an USURE~ , nei ther shalt thou lay upon him USURY . If thou
at all take thy neighbor's raiment t o pledge ,
thou shalt deliver it unto him by t~a: the
sun
goeth down : For that is his covering
A BITE
only, it is his raiment for his skir. : where In He brew, the word for USURY is "NESHEK," in shall he sleep? and it s ha ll come to pass
The 11 teral translation of "NESHEK" into Eng - when he crieth unto me , that I wi ll ~ear ; for
lish is J• A BITE . "
I am gracious . "

Let us never forget that our GOD has proillised to hear the czy of the poor who are oppressed by the USURY debt system ,
TO BORRO W OR TO LEND

I have searched the scriptures and I can
NOT find any prohibition against BORROWING at
USURY . The law is against LENDING at USURY not SORROWING at USURY. In fact , the Jewish
Rabbi Maimonides said , "To save oneself in
great need, however , one may BORROW on
·interest."

USU RY IS INTEREST OR INCRE ASE

Ezekiel 1818 says , "He that hath not give:-.
forth upon USURY. neither hath taken any !.!'i.:
CRF.ASE , that hath withdrawn his hand from
1niquity , hath executed true judgment betwee ~
man and man."
The term USURY has been corrupted by mod ern laws to denote a rate of interest grea~e~
than that which the law or public opi nion
permits ; but in Biblical law, in all deali~gs
among Israelites , increase of debt by reas o~
of lapse of time is str ictly prohibited .
Any amount of interest, no matter how
small, is USURY according to the Bible. A
citizen might want to ask his government ,
"Why did you corrupt the meaning of the wo ~
USURY?"

The Bible USURY laws are directed at rich
people who have money to lend. They are not
directed at poor people who become desperate
because of situations of life and who have
to borrow .

ANY INCREACE, NO MAT TER HOW

ST RANGERS ARE DIFFERE NT

Deuteronomy 23 :19-20 says , "Thou shalt not
lend upon USURY to thy brother i USURY of money , US URY of victuals, USURY of anything that
·i s lent upon USURY: Unto a stranger thou
mayest l end upon USURY i but unto t: ~y brother
thou shalt not lend upon USURY: that the Lord
·· thy God may bless thee in all that thou settest thine hand to in the land whither thou
goest to possess it . "
This weird twist of Bible law in Deuteronomy 2J : 20 , "Unto a STRANGER thou MAYEST
LEND UPON USURY ; but to thy brother thou
shalt NOT lend upon USURY," allows Israelites
to make loans at interest to the nations but
th ey may not charge interest for a loan to
another Israelite .
This has been used by both Jews and Roman
Catholics for centuries in order to justify
their banking practices .

SMALL

The Talmud states, if a man has not bee~
in the habit of greeting a certain other ma~
FIRST, he should not do him this honor af~e~
he had obtained a loan from him (because eve~
an honored greeting was considered a form o:
USURY) .
And we might add - that's sure not muc~
interest , to tip your hat first , but eve n
that much is strictly against Talmud ic law
and ancient Jewish tradition . We are talk:~ g
about ancient Jewish tradition not modern
practice ,
LAW OR GRACE?
Ezekiel 18:13 says , "(He that) hat h give:".
forth upon USURY , and hath taken i ncrease :
shall he then live? he shall not live: he
hath done all ·these abominations ; he shall
surely die ; his blood shall be upon him , "
In case you are feeling condemnation a~c
fear of the fact that our GOD might punisr.
you for collecting a little money on your
savings account in your bank - remember tr.~~
we are not under the law any more, Since
the resurrection of JESUS CHRIST from t he
dead , we are not held accountable by our c::
to keep the (dead) letter of the law ,

But , we must study to understand and keep
the SPIRIT of the law. (See Matthew chapters
5,6,7 and the whole book of Galations . )
And we admit that many Chri stians are under the Gospel of the Circumci s i on and as
such are obliged to keep the O.T . laws of
Moses as well as rest in the grace of JESUS
CHRIST . In this secti on, I am speaking to
Christians who are in the Gospel of the Uncircumcision, who are NOT obliged to keeP-the
laws of Moses , who completely rest in what
JESUS did, n9t what they do , (See Gal. 2:7,
Rom. chapter 14),

MOR E SCRIPTURE
Ezekiel 18:17 says , "(He that) hath taken
off his hand from the poor, that hath not received USURY nor increase , hath executed my
judgments, hath walked in my statutes r he
shall not die for the i niquity of his father,
he shall surely live . "
Psalm 15 says , "Lord, who shall abide in
t hy tabernacle : Who shall dwell in thy holy
hill? ••• He that putteth not out his money to
USURY, nor taketh reward against the
innocent . "

BANK HISTORY
The major banks of Europe were established
and controlled by the Roman Catholic Church
(a bbr , R.c . c , ) around 1000 A. D.
Remember the Crusades? '!hey wer e ar~und
t he turn of the millennium about 1 000 A,D,
( plus or minus a little), 'Ihe Crusades established banks across the then known world.
I t was possible for a family in France to de posit money in a local bank and a son or
father in that family on a Crusade could
wi t hdraw money from that account while on
mi li t ary (church) duty in a place as far away
as Alexandria Egypt . Natural ly , ·the banks
were owned (or controlled) by the R. C,C , , ie ,
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A MISTAKE
But in a little while the R. C. C, decl ared
that any extra r eturn upon a loan was aga i ns~
the divine law as proclaimed by JESUS CHRI S~ ,
and this prevented any mercantile use of
capital by· pious Christians ,
'Ihe R,C,C. made a mistake because i t based
its position on a Vulgate mistranslation of
JESUS ' words in Luke 6:35.
'Ihe King James Version and the R.c.c. are
wrong when they say, "Lend , hoping for noth-~
ing again" (Luke 6 :35) , Hoping for s ome<.hir.g
again is surely USURY , hence the stand of the
church against USURY.
But the New American Standard Trans lati0n
is right when it renders Luke 6:35 as , "Le td ,
not despairing at all, " 'Ihe. subjec t of t he
context of the passage is - to show mercy to
everyone - and the subject of USURY on lent
money is not there at all (except in t he
erroneous translation) .
'Ihe two times that JESUS referred t o the
subject of USURY (takos in the Greek, hence
our word "TOKEN") were really about one story
in two gospel s , ie , Matthew 28 :27 a nd
Luke 19 :23 . In the story of the returning
nobleman, it was the nobleman who s upported
the practice of USURY , not JESUS, When JESUS
said that is the way it is going to be he did
not approve of USURY , but neither did he disapprove of USURY in any passage t ha t I can
find (and I ' ve looked up everyone on USURY ) .

THE BIG GIVE AWAY
Since the canon law did not appl y to Jews ,
these Jews were not liable to the ecclesias tical punishments which were placed upon
USURERS by the popes , In fact , by 1179 f . . D. ,
Pope Alexander III excommunicated all known
Roman Catholic USURERS.

~ 

c~
European kings gradually saw the advantage of having a class of men like t he Jews
who could supply capital for their use wi th out being liable to excommunication . By thi s
means, the money trade of western Europe went
to the Jews. They were freed from a l l
competition and could therefore charge ve ry
high USURY.
The kings of Europe needed the Jews i n
order to conduct the monetary business of
their nation ,

Si nce banking and USURY are so closely
: onnected , the R. C.C. gave away all of the
~a nk s of Europe and also the control of all
money and commerce to the Jewish courtiers.
Centuries later , recognizing their error ,
~h e LOMBARDS of I taly did what they could to
r egai n as much as they could , (More on this
l ater . )
1<INGS VS . POPES

COMPETITION ANO IN TRIGUE
By the 18th century (1700) there was very
strong competition between the Jewish bankers
and the Roman Catholic bankers . This provided the setting for the rise of th e House
of Rothschild which was destined to control
nearly all of international banking by t h e
19th and 20th centuries .

NAPOLEON
Another strange twist of fate (destiny? )
came when the Italian born NAPOLEON
BUONAPARTE (born Ajaccio , Corsica , August 15 ,
1769) became the Emperor of France ,
By the way , the name NAPOLEON comes f r om
the French NEO- APOLO , meaning NEW APOLLO .
Our Bible has something to say about the NEW
APOLLO . "And they had a king over them ,
which is the angel of the bottomless pit ,
whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon,
but in the greek tongue hath his name
APOLLYON , " (Rev . 9 :11) . 'Ihe English worC. for
APOLLYON is APOLLO , and translated , t hey al l
mean DESTROYER . Everyone agrees that
NAPOLEON , the NEW APOLLO , was certainly a
DESTROYER of most everything .

-

?ope Eugenius declared all USURY null and
void in 1146 A.D. (while the debtor was on a
crusade ) ,
Pope Innocent XIII made an indignant protes t agai nst USURY .
?ope Clement V protested against all civil
l aw which permitted any form of USURY .
Th e north Italian catholics got wise to
wh a t was going on so the LOMBARIS (an Arian ,
::ermatic tribe f amily who overran northern
I taly by many wars from 500 to 1000 A. D.)
invented methods by which USURY was disguised
_in th e form of payment for possible loss and
injury , payment for delay , etc . in order to
circumvent papal law . Their reasoning was
-rather similar to the charging of "POINTS" to
s ecure a mortgage loan today . "POINTS" are a
way of disguising the fact that the USURY on
the loan is really higher than the stated
inte rest. Eventually the LOMBARDS pr ovided
the ir own bishops and cardinals who became
"church" Ca.nkers .
Not to be outdone by the Italians , t he
~ rench CAHORS INS (Cahors , a city of Southern
~ranee , 13th century financial center) inve nted the same systems .
Th e CAHORSINS and the LOMBARIS became
known as the "Pope's USURERS , " establishing
a strong "church" banking center in Fr ance
and anoth er in Italy .

Presently our own APOLLO missile is the
king of all the destructive missiles (referred to as beasts in the book of Revelat ion ) ,
Around 1799 Napoleon created t he Banque
de France , which originally was to be a
French national bank supporting French
national interests . As a result it really
was in competi t i on with both Jewish and
R. C. C. banking interests . Nearly all his torians agree that the Banque de ?ranee
eventually bowed to the superior
House of Rothschild , a destiny awaiti ng al l
nations and national banks .
In 1801 the Roman Catholic Church (R . C. C. )
was reconciled with the French Revolu ti on by
Pope Pius VII .
Pope Pius VII came to Paris to crown
Napoleon Emperor of France at Notre Dame
December 2 , 1804, but at the last mome nt
Napol eon took the crown from the pope and
set it on his own head himself ,

Relat ions between Pius VII and Napoleon
become more and more strained as time and the
Napoleonic wars conti nued ,
Napoleon annexed the pa.pal states in 1809 .
Pope Pius VII responded with the excommunication of Napoleon . In response Napol eon
ordered his Major General of the Army Louis
Alexandre Berthier to march on Rome , arrest
Pope Pius VII and he was kept prisoner until
1814 . 'Ihe pope was forced into a humiliating agreement at Fontainebleau on January
25, 181J, but he renounced i t t wo months
later , and it disappeared with Napoleon i n

1814 .

BABYLON
USURY and basic banking practices were
well known by ancient peoples long befor e the
Roman Catholics united all of Europe with
their crusades and banks .
Around 600 B. C. the Babyl onian army destroyed Jerusalem , fulf illing the prophesy
of J eremiah. Those Jews who lived through
the war were taken prisoner and made into
slaves at Babylon . Daniel was a notable
example,
'Ihe exiled Jews learned the pri nci ples of
USURY , interest and money cha~ing from the
Babylonians . The Babylonians were accustomed
to charge a rate of 20}& per annum inter est ,
USURY . The captured. Jews became vecy adept
in spite of the many warnings of Moses
against i t .

The children of Israel must have beer. ver-.:"
ignorant about what GOD had told them ~o_ do
from the time of the vecy beginni ng of t;.e
law about 1491 B. C. until the restorat io~ o:
national interest in it around 445 B. C.
In this day of so many books and t apes a~c
T.V . it is hard for us to relate to and ~ o,
understand the acts of a nation of peopl e_ wnc
forgot about the law of GOD for about a tnou sand years .
But the hardships of their captivi ty :~
Babylon and the destri..lction of their bel oved
city Jerusalem must have caused them t o
·
start searching for t he answer t o t he q ~es 
tion , " Why?"

BAD BAD BABYLON
Our Bible has much to say about the bad
Babylonians, their USURY, commerce , merchan dise, etc .
"And upon her head was a name written ,
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER O?
HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH."
(Revelation 17 15) . My Bible vecy s eldom
uses capital letters for whole words , but
here , in this case , capital letters are ~sed
for a whole lot of words . Does your Bi bl e
use capital letters?

THE HARLOT WOMAN IS FOUND IN

i
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Lutherans have taught that the BABY LO~
whore was symbolic of the Roman Catholic
church .

In defense of the captured Jews , we find
evidence that they were ignorant of at least
some of the laws that GOD gave them through
Moses some 1000 years before .
Around 445 B.C. "they spake unto Ezra to
bring the law of Moses • • • and he read therein
from morning till midday ••• he r ead distinctly,
gave t he sense , and caused them to understand
•. •all the people wept when they heard the
words of the law • • • they found written 1n the
law that the children should dwell in booths
(at the ~eas t of T~bernacles) • • •for since
t he days of J oshua , the son of Nun unto that
day had not the children of Israel done so , "
(Nehemiah chapter 8)

(_:J

Roman Catholics have taught t ha. t she :!.s t-h
symbol for Lutheran protestants .
I think that both are wrong and both are
r i ght . She is the USURY system and all ~: ngs
governments , and organized churches have committed fornication with her .
Two decades of inte~se Bible study have
convinced me that Revelation chapters 17 a ~d
18 are all about the USURY system , its participants , its sensual rewards and i t s re wards of plagues. If s pace permitted I would
quote the two chapters here now , but s i nce it
doesn't I hope you'll read it i n your own
Bible . But I must quote a few verses, "Come
out of her , my people , that ye be not par~ak 
ers of her sins and that ye recei ve not o:
her plagues" (18 :4).

Tne kings of the earth conunitted f ornication with the harlot Babylon woman ,(USURY .)
(17:2)
The inhabitants of the earth wer e drunk
wi th the wine of her fornication (compound
interest) (17 :2)
Tne harlot was arrayed i n purple and scarlet , decked with gold, preciou~ stones and
pearls . (Results of much USURYJ(l7 14)
'!he merchants of the earth are waxed rich
·through the (power) of her del icacies (merchandise plus loans , USURY, creates sales)
(18 : J) .

WHAT'S WRONG WITH CHARGING IN TEREST?
"What ' s wrong with USURY?" some have askeC.
me . "Without interest there would be no commerce ," others have told me .
Her e is what is wrong with USURY.

PLAY THE GAME

We will now play like we started a small
bank in 1776 , the year of the start of our
nation , with an initial investment of
$100 , 000 . We will loan that at USURY of the
s t andard BABYLONIAN system of 2C% per year .
We will reinvest our USURY earnings and reloan the total each year ,. earning what is
called COMPOUND INTEREST,

COMPOUND INTEREST ON s100,ooo
PERIOD: 210 YEARS.

START 1776 A.O.
THE
TiiE
'rnE
TiiE
THE
TiiE
IBE

FIRST
SECOND
1HIRD
25'IB
50'rn

YEAR
YEAR
YEAR
YEAR
YEAR
YEAR
YEAR

1776
1777
1778
1801
1826
1851
18?6

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL

HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE

YEAR
THE 150TH YEAR
IBE 175'rn YEAR
THE 200TH YEAR
THE 210TH YEAR

1901
1926
19.51
1976
1986

WE
WE
WE
WE
WE

WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL
WILL

HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE
HAVE

75TH
lOOTH

IBE 12.5TH

AT 20 %

100 , 000
120 , 000
144,000
7 , 949 , 682

526 ,64J , 24-0

50 BILLION
6 TRILLION

50 , 239 ,754 , 000
6 ,901 ,460,200 , 000

9tB TRILLI ON

548 , 644,110 , 000 , 000

52 QUADRILLION
4 QUINTILLION
571 QUINTILLION
3 SEXTILLION

52 , JJ8,550 , ooo , ooo,ooo
4,992 , 897 , 900 , 000 , 000,000
571 , 564 , 000 , 000 , ooo , ooo , ooo
3 , 53s , 973 , 200.ooo . ooo. ooo . ooo

For the year 198.5-86 , we will earn USURY (interest) of

$589,828,800,000,000,000,000

5589 QUINTILLION

a nd we will possess

$3,538,973,200,000,000,000,000

$3 SE XTILLION

'!hat is more money than the combined national debts of all the nations in 1985.
That's more than all the productive capacity of the whole world in a year .
(Copies of six pages of computations , used to make this chart , are available from
our office , if you must.)

RICHE R RICH & POORER POOR

When you remember that we only started
with $100 , 000 and we did not lift a finger
or work with the sweat of our brow and we
only let it accumulate for 210 years , the
age of the U. S.A .,
'lnen we can more easily understand the
saying ,
"The rich get richer and the poor get
poorer."
OWN EVERY T HING
Just what do these giant numbers mean?
They are too large for our minds to deal
with,

It means that if we were a member of a
FAMILY, or a GROUP , or a CHURCH that understood the principle of USURY and played the
game for the period of the existence of the
U.S .A. , then we would own the whole world ,
everything and everybody in it .
The book of Revelation describes what we
would own more eloquently than I can.
"The merchants of the earth shall weep and
mourn over her i for no man buyeth their merchandise any more , The merchandise of gold,
and silver , and precious stones , and of
pearls , and fine linen, and purple and silk ,
and scarlet, and all sweet wood , and all manner vessels of most precious wood , and of
brass , and iron , and marble , And cinnamon ,
and odours , and ointments, and frankincense ,
and wine , and oil , and fine flour, and wheat ,
and beasts , and sheep , and horses , and chariots , and slave bodies , and SOULS (minds) of
men," (Revelation 18:11- lJ).

OWN EVERYBODY
We will own every big and little thing1
and every hwnan on the face of the earth will
be our slave .

'!he governments of the world and t he
churches of the world have s upported tr.e r.a:clot Babylonian USURY system, to our hur:. a r.c
deep regret.
While it is true that the Jews ('~ouse o:
Rothschild - Bank of England ) , the Cahorsir.s
(the Bank of France) , and the Lombards ( ~he
Roman Catholic church) have been i~ g:cea:
competition with each other for the con~rol
of the world through USURY ; it is also ~r~e
that they have so intermingled with ea c~
other in supporting giant pro jects and gove:c~
ments that the job of identifying and ur.tar.gling the web., looks impossible to this ·,,--::: :.e:c.
'lne purpose of this study is to understa:.d .
the principle , not identify every de~ai~ .
But it does help us to understand w:-.y 0u:::President Reagan recently sent an ambassador
to the Vatican of the R.C.C . in Rome . :-'.e !-ta :!
to because of the present economic chaos :r.
the U.S .A.

SELF 8ESTRUC; T
Whenever a government sets up a bar_1<: r:g .
system dependent upon USURY the n that gover r, ment plants within itself the seeds or' its
own destruction . Our own Benjami n ?'ranklir: _
visited the House of Rothschild in 1~80 a~d
thereby sealed the fate of our natic n to a
period of about 200 years .

YOUR BANKER
Your own local banker is no more guilty of
breaking the SPIRIT of our GOD's laws than is
every other citizen of this great country . We
all have been trapped by the system ,
The tragedy is1 that is exactly what has
I
already happened •

The International Bankers are the guilty
parties who are the cause of t he ills of
this present age.

YOUR

P.REACHER

I f your own preacher and/or denomination
ices not teach about the Bible subject of
;sURY , you might say to yourself , "I wonder
.my ! Could it be that our own group does not
show us information like this because we also
3..re slaves to the Internat ,,,,,, ? No . Of
course not . Our leaders could never be
tricked . - I hope, "
Dear student , if this be the case , I think
;ha~ your hope is in vain ,
FU T URE ?

about the future? The book of Revmakes it very clear that the USURY
3ystem will fail ,
Wh a ~

~l ation

Here ' s the technical detail of why ,
At thi s point in time every human being on
:he f ace of the earth owes everything that
th ey possess to the International Bankers, If
:hey don ' t have an ac t ual mortgage of t heir
Jwn to secure t heir debt - then they owe
~ very~hing because of their own share of the
~ at io nal debt that their own government has
: or ced upon them through law and deficit
3pendi ng

JUBILEE
"Thou shall cause the trumpet of JUBILEE:
to sound (at the Feast of Tabernacles ) • .•
every 50 years, ,.ye shall return every mar. ~o
his possession •• , if the possession has bee ~
sold , it shall be retur ned ,,, the price of a
poseession shall be counted according to tr.e
closeness to the time of the Jubil ee , ,, the
land shall not be sold forever ••• take no
USURY , •• all debts shall be canceled ••• hired
servants shall be returned to t hei r famil ies
•• , every person s hall be set at li ber ty ,,, "
(Leviticus 25 & 27 ) .
We have been commanded by our GOD , to re distribute the wealth of our nation every 5:
years , None of the children of !srael have
ever kept this command in their own land or
in a land in which they were captive or i n a
land in which they chose to live ,
The force of the command to keep th e Year
of Jubilee is the same force as t he 10 Com mandments I but it has been ignored o =t r.a ~
never, never been obeyed ,
There may be something significa nt in t'.-.e
fact t hat all governments fail after a pe r~ od
of four Jubilees (50+50+5o+50=200 years ) .
LANC SA28AT r1
Associated with the command t o keep tr.e
Jubilee , in the same chapter ( Lev, 25) is t.r.e
command to observe the sabbath of the land .

Historically , every 200 years every na: ional government has fail ed and a new govJrment has arisen like a Phoenix from the
;.shes .
If we predict from past history we see
:hat very soon there will be blood on the
s ~ree~s i n every city of the world as t he
joor debtors of the world engage in rebel: ion , revolution and/or anarchy , It is the
)f'. ly t emporal way that weal th has been redisbributed in t he past . But , our GOD has
1nother way .

GOD'S PLAN
Our GOD , understanding the USURY process ,
~nd kno winG beforehand that we would not obey
iis commands regarding USURY , set 11p the Year
)f JUBILEE every 50 years to redistribute the
..eal th .
I s r ael has never ever followed our GOD ' s
concerning the Year of Jubilee .

~ om.mand

"Six years thou shall sow t hy field .,, t.:-.e
seventh year shall be a sabbath of rest .• , "
(Leviticus 25) ,
Just as history reveals that we have never
kept th e Year of Jubi lee , t he book of Chro~:
cles expressly says that t he seve nth year sa bbath of the land was also ignored ,
GOO KEEPS COUNT

But GOD kept count of the unkept sabbatr.s
and forced Israel to keep His law t hr ough
calamity and captivity ,
"To fulfil the word of the Lord by the
mouth of Jeremiah until the land had enjoyed
her sabbaths : for as long as she lay desolate she kept sabbath , to f ulfil t hree s core
and ten (70 ) years , " ( II Chro nicles J6 : 2l ~
After this prophecy was completely fu lfilled , Daniel knew that it was ti me to l eave
Babylon (USURY) and to return to Jerusal em
(PEACE) , (See Daniel 9 : 2).

C.5

IS GOO ST ILL COUNTING?
we mus t ask ourselves the question , "If
COD kept track of the unkept sabbaths of the
land and then forced them to be kept sequen- i a l ly
one after the other, through national
dls~s't~r and captivity in BABYLON, - is GOD
keeping track of OUR unkept Jubilees , and
will He us e the same pattern to force US to
keep them?"
I believe that the answer is - yes!

But some Bible students disagree , s-:~::.:~.£"
that the Year of Jubilee occu:-s in se~ '.:e :-::::e
every 49 years (the last year of the ::::;::: ~ e
being the same year as the fiyst yeaY :::: : ~~
next cycle ) •
I f that is the case , then 1979-80 :.:: ::-.e
year predicted for the failure of t h e ·- ~-?I·:·
system.
70 x 49 = 3430 yeaYs
- 1451 B . C. I
ised ::. a:-.c. .
1979

+

1

1980

Change :' ::oc.

B. C. -: : .; . :. .

I think that this prophecy f oyr:i:.:.:..=. :-.:=.:: ~
ot
of merit I and events such as re ce~: :a
l
failures (people in Ohio still can t. 5e:
their own money out of S & L's, now
Maryland) all support the idea ,
I believe that the present fail~e - · ~ ~~
money system, the high interest rat.es, : :.e
failure of goverrunents , the t.igh ~ax:s , ~~~
al l signs that we are at the start o: c.. A~e~ 
iod that will redistribute t he weah;: ~: : :-.e
world,
Godless communism tried to red ist~ ::~:e
the wealth and failed.
Our GOD 1 s years of Jubilee shall s·- c:ec:l .
r ..

I

:!-1AOO W PROPHECY

Le't us be careful that we do not fall into
t rap of thinking that our GOD requires us
to keep th e LETTER of His USURY laws in this
age , He requires us to keep the SPIRIT.
~he

As we contemplate possible predictions we

recogni ze that our GOD does not repeat
events of history exactly as they have hap?ened , So we look at the Jubilee as an O.T.
':. y pe and shadow of thi ngs to come , not an
exac~ pat'tern . (S ee Hebrews chap . 8 & 10 ,
~o l. 2: 16-17) .
~u s~

?or the law having a SHADOW of good things
'to come , and not the very image of the
things . " ( Heb, 10:1)
"Holiday , or new moon , or sabbath day ,
wh :'..c h are a SHADOW of things to come"
f

c0 l.

I.;. : 16-·l 7 )

.

::.'~TTE. RN

U.S. GOVERNMENT FA IL :NG

Just recently our own goverrunent. :--::~e : r.
the U .S . A. f orced USURY upon Ch.rist.:a ...-.s . :, .: A
the IRS demands that we charge USURY ·,;:-.e ~ ;:e

PROPHECY

! f Ush er ( a famous historian) is right in
say ing t hat Israel entered the promised land
i~ lLSl 3 . C., and if we add years consisti ng
o: 70 time s 50 ( every 50 years is a year of
Jubil ee ) to that date, then it predicts the
:ailure of the USURY system in the year
:049- 50 A . D.

sell our house and/or land on contrac : . -!<:
used to have the right to elect if we ~ ~~:~
charge USURY or not. That r ight was : ::.:-:e;
a way 2 - 3 years ago and now Christ:::.~s ~- s : _
charge USURY or go to jail . '!'he IRS ~:. ::
take away from you everything that yo·_ ?\./:".
first , then throw you in jail , Nevey ~~r.d
the fact that your Bible warns you ag~:n s:
it ! Your present government :orces ::~ ·- :'".: :
it .
'The present economic crisis has fo~~ ed
our own government of the USA to take new
drastic, horrendous acts agai nst its ~ -~-:;
citizens in order to suppor t :~s evi ::. ~=::
cit spendi ng policies that have beer. ·:::c..sec!
on USURY.

~e

t rai n track to destruction was laid in

:932 (? . D.R. ) for the powerful locomotive
named USURY (deficit spending) to accelerate
the train cars of a sluggish nation and produce a generation of high speed spenders .
~o w th e locomotive of USURY is speeding
crazily out of control on to its own annihilation , pull ing our government behind it . A
plaqu e on the side of the locomotive says
~hat it was designed 2500 years earlier in
Babylon .
By the way , when I say that our U.S . Goverr~ent is going down the tubes some people
mistakenly think that I believe that our
- ~a~ior. is failing .
I do not believe that .

I ';:,elieve that the nation of the U.S .A.
:s our GOD 's gift to the world . However , I
~hi!:.~ that t he government of the U.S.A . has
j ecome co rrup~ed beyond all practical repair .
: see a new government coming for this nation
of people .

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WORLD?
The cavernous appetite of the beast USURY
sys~em now demands that it be fed more money
~ha~ ~he whole world can produce .
USURY has
eaten up the world .

That means that the whole world must co~ 
tinue on its present course of deficit
spending (borrowing) and that the whole worl~
is now under the control of the Internatio na ~
Bankers .

A PLAN
f have come across only ONE plan designed
to bring a bloodless relief to our world ,
based on these principles .

~~at

means that if the International Bankcould force every person on the face of
~h e earth to work all year long and then take
a way every ce nt that they earned - there
~t:ll would not be enough money on the face
of this earth to just pay back the interest
that we owe them .
e~s

~1

WORTHLESS MONEY
in
it
na-

HOPE
4 , ) Hope f or the sunrise tomorrow, a.:- : e~
t he showers have passed . Wh i sper i~g ~o;e !
How welcome t hy voice ! Maki ng my ~eart. , :~.
its sorrow - REJOICE !

GOLDEN GRAIN

2. ) Set up a new monetary system based on
the standard value of golden grain rather
than the old system of golden metal , That's
the new/ old idea . For the last 3000 years
governments have returned 1:::a.ck to money
systems based on golden metal but there is
a limit to how much gold there is in the
wor l d . There is no limit to the amount of
weal th that a government can collect and
contr ol when wealth is measured by grain ,
the pr oduct of cooperation between our GOD
a nd man. Joseph proved that in Egypt 3700
years ago .
:!l:J~

(~~tJ
; ·:.--r.,
• .:~J

Pure Bible study gives us a l ot of
practical thi ngs to think a bout .

A VlSION
Our GOD s howed me a vision of a :_: ~ 
al ligators . They were in a feroci:J'~S : :€:.:
as they crawled all over each other , _=-- e::
bit and ate each oth er unti l onl y o;.e g_a;~
alligator was left . In t he t wisteC. :-:ass c:·
alligator parts he saw a giant tail a r.d. :--.e
bit it , not knowi ng that it was his ow:·. . = ~
a contorted posi tion and mistak enl; i:.r..'. :·.1'.'.. .=another alligator was biting him , ~e c::
down more ferociously on his owr. t.a.'..: ~;.C.
thereby ate hi mself up ,

USURY , from the Hebrew wor d .r::s:-:::;:

"A BITE . "
KEEP CONTROL
J , ) Keep control of the new system out of
th e hands of people and groups who understand
and practice USURY, The framers of our consti t ution understood that when they wrote
Ar ticle 1 , section 8 , "Congress shall hav~
t.h e power to coin money and regulate the
value thereof." Se~ to i t , tha.t in the future
our legis l ators guard that power and that
~ h ey do not give it away to FAMILIES and
GROUPS of people , like happened in 1913
(F ederal Reserve System) ,
This ministry does not exist apart from your gifts .

f _9.

:-:::::. ~ s

The au thor of this article on USURY is a

cr~rter

member of President

Reagan ' s PRESIDENTIAL TASK FORCE: and is the subject of a biographical r ecord in
Marquis ,
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